Your qualification will be based on different terms than calculation of high school (maturity) diploma exams results, if:

- you are not a holder of high school (maturity) diploma issued in education system of one of the following membership countries of UE, EFTA, OECD or partners of bilateral agreements signed with Poland, i.e.:

  o Australia
  o Austria
  o Belgium
  o Belarus
  o Bulgaria
  o Canada
  o Chile
  o China
  o Croatia
  o Cyprus
  o Czech Republic
  o Denmark
  o Estonia
  o Finland
  o France
  o Germany
  o Greece
  o Hungary
  o Ireland
  o Iceland
  o Israel
  o Italy
  o Japan
  o Latvia
  o Liechtenstein
  o Lithuania
  o Luxembourg
  o Malta
  o Mexico
  o Netherlands
  o Norway
  o New Zealand
  o Portugal
  o Romania
  o Slovakia
  o Slovenia
  o South Korea
  o Spain
  o Sweden
  o Switzerland
  o Turkey
  o Ukraine
  o United Kingdom
  o USA

or

- you have not obtained a certificate of recognition of your high school (maturity) diploma

in order to receive a certificate of recognition it is necessary to contact education office appropriate to applicant’s place of residence or – in case the applicant has no such place of residence in Poland, appropriate to the head office of the institution where the applicant applies for admission (in Warsaw: the Education Office in Warsaw – address: Aleje Jerozolimskie 32, 00-024 Warsaw; phone: +48 (0) 22 551 24 00 extension 5121; fax: +48 (0) 22 826 64 97; e-mail: kuratorium@kuratorium.waw.pl; addresses of all education offices available here)

PLEASE NOTE!

If you are eligible to pursue studies on the terms applicable to the citizens of Poland (e.g. you have been granted a residence permit to settle, you are a holder of Card of the Pole or a citizen of UE/EFTA countries), remember – you should register and qualify on the admissions path „P”. More information available here.